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As the world faced a global pandemic throughout 2020, the North Texas Municipal Water District
continued to deliver vital water, wastewater and solid waste services to nearly two million North
Texans without interruption. The value of these essential services became abundantly clear as
access to safe, reliable water was key to the fight. 

We continued our commitment to the critical investments needed to ensure these services and
meet industry standards. NTMWD is always looking for, identifying and implementing efficiencies
and ways to avoid, minimize or defer costs wherever possible across all three services. Read
about our accomplishments and successes in the Fiscal Year 2019-2020 Annual Report.

Waterworks program receives national award 
NTMWD has been selected to receive a 2021 National
Environmental Achievement Award (NEAA) from the National
Association of Clean Water Agencies (NACWA) in the Workforce
Development category for its Waterworks Program. This innovative
training program is a collaborative partnership with Collin College to
address the growing worker shortage across the water and
wastewater treatment industry. The national award is presented to
NACWA member public clean water utilities that have made
outstanding contributions to environmental protection, their
communities, ratepayers, and the water sector. 
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Show us your #PledgeToPlantSmart photos 
Our #PledgeToPlantSmart initiative seeks to inspire positive change
in water conservation by encouraging North Texas residents to do
their part and plant smart by selecting native and adaptive plants for
their garden and landscaping. Share a photo of your favorite native
or adapted Texas plant or landscape between March 1 – March 22,
2021 for a chance to win some exciting prizes! Visit
www.NTMWD.com/PlantSmart to learn more about this initiative! 
 

Reminder: Annual maintenance March 1 - 29 
NTMWD will temporarily change the disinfectant in its water
treatment process from March 1 through March 29, 2021. The
annual, routine change is necessary to maintain the regional system
and year round water quality. The District has conducted the
temporary change in water disinfectant for over a decade and
continues to meet safe drinking water standards earning recognition
from the Texas Commission on Environmental Quality (TCEQ) as a
Superior Public Water System. Visit NTMWD.com/SafeWater for
more details and helpful resources.  
 

Last 1.4 Million Trees Planted as
part of Bois d'Arc Lake  
Early in January, crews with Resource
Environmental Solutions began planting the
last 1.4 million trees -- this time in the upper
Bois d’Arc Lake mitigation area. Most of
these trees were successfully planted in
February, and the rest will be planted early
next year. Last month also saw work on the
three boat ramps for public access to the lake
nearing completion. In this month's A View
from Above, we'll get the latest on progress
made on the boat ramps, dam embankment

Monarch Butterfly Sculptures in
Historic Downtown McKinney  
McKinney recently celebrated the installation
and dedication of a brand-new project called
the Monarchs of McKinney: eight oversized
steel butterflies in the Historic Downtown
McKinney Cultural District. The butterflies
were created by McKinney area artists and
selected through a juried contest. Watch this
short video highlighting how these sculptures
were designed and built to attract and
educate visitors and residents on the
importance of the Monarch butterfly to our
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and at the Leonard Water Treatment Plant. ecosystem.. 

Leaks Can Waste 1 Trillion
Gallons Each Year in U.S. 
Every March, during Fix a Leak Week, the
EPA’s WaterSense program encourages
Americans to check their household plumbing
fixtures and irrigation systems for leaks that
can waste more than 1 trillion gallons each
year. As we learned during unprecedented
winter storms in Texas, any time of year is a
good time to hunt down leaks that not only
waste water, but money and energy, too.
Make sure to share this video with the steps
anyone can take to Check, Twist, and
Replace to save water.  

Upcoming events 
Double check status with event organizer for
any changes to schedule. 

Mar 4:  WEBINAR: Shade Gardening (Plano) 
Mar 7:  JBS Wetland Center Walk & Talk Bird
Tour (Seagoville) 
Mar 21:  JBS Wetland Center Guided
Boardwalk Tour (Seagoville) 
Mar 25  WEBINAR: Smart Yards (Plano) 
Mar 26:  JBS Wetland Center Before the
S'mores Evening Series (Seagoville) 
Mar 27:  2021 Online Spring Plant Sale
Begins (Collin County Master Gardeners)
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